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bay and Eregli (Heraclea), are conspicuous as the only
Turkish coal exporting ports of Anatolia. Other Turkish
Black Sea ports of local importance are BIzeh, Ordu,
and Sinope.
The leading coast cities along the Straits are Con-
stantinople, Haidar Pasha, Izmid, Mudania, Panderma,
and Chanaq.   Of these, the foremost place falls naturally
to Constantinople due to its superb location which is con-
cerned with all Black Sea-Mediterranean through ship-
ping, and to its excellent harbor.    As a transit port,
Constantinople has a unique place among world shipping
centers, well-illustrated by the accompanying table of
arrivals and clearances in the year 1914.    Noteworthy
is the fact that less than 25 per cent of the Black Sea
shipping in either direction has Constantinople as the
port of origin or of final destination.   Yet the maritime,
and to a less degree, the commercial importance of the
City rests more largely with the fortunes of the Black
Sea territory outside of Turkey than with those of Tur-
key-in-Asia. With an unproductive European hinterland,
the surplus produce provided for export is small.   Its
shipping activities are  devoted  primarily  to  through
traffic and transshipment.    But transshipment charges
are heavy.   During 1919 and 1920, landing charges from
ship's side to warehouse, separated by only a couple of
hundred yards, were maintained for a time at a price
in excess of $35 a ton because of inadequate quay and
warehouse accommodation,—with the result that many
commodities grown on the Turkish Black Sea coast, in-
cluding tobacco, were not handled locally if this pro-
cedure could be avoided.   Unless conditions are improved
at Constantinople, there is every likelihood that also in
an era of peace the numerous smaller ports may increase
their shipping totals.
Across from Constantinople there is the port of Haidar
Pasha, which is the starting point for the Anatolian Rail-

